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eAppendix. Interview Guide 
Thank you for taking the time to speak with us.  The purpose of our study is to get current 
perspectives on the challenges faced by healthcare providers in the San Joaquin Valley, 
and to learn about successful strategies that providers are engaged in to meet those 
challenges.  
 
As a reminder, your participation in this study is voluntary- you may ask to withdraw at 
any time.  Also, although we will be asking questions about your practice, you are not 
expected to, and should not, provide any information that would be considered protected 
health information of your patients.   
 

1. What do you see as your biggest challenges in providing timely, high quality, 
primary care in your community? 
 

2. What strategies have you used to address those challenges? Which approaches 
have you found to be most effective, and why? 

 
3. (If not already addressed by participant) In addition to the challenges we have 

already discussed, there are several relatively newer conditions in the San 
Joaquin Valley that can also present new difficulties, or make existing 
challenges more difficult.  To what extent are you experiencing any changes 
due to: 
a. Federal efforts in immigration enforcement 
b. Uncertainty in healthcare policy  
c. Drought and access to water, or other environmental concerns 

 
4. For these challenges, what strategies have you employed, or think you will 

employ? 

 

5. One challenge that has seemed particularly difficult to fix is the chronic 
shortage of healthcare providers. Given your role as someone who chose to 
practice in the Valley, we would like to hear more about your own 
experiences.  Can you talk about your journey to medicine, from your 
childhood, to your under graduate education, and then your medical training? 

 
 

6. (If not already discussed) How did you end up coming to work here? What do 
you think influenced you to practice in the Central Valley? 
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Additional questions 

Added after 3 interviews, to expand on emerging categories 

7. (If not already discussed) 
a. Do you feel as if your gender has affected your professional experiences in 

any way? 
b. Do you feel as if your race or ethnicity has affected your professional 

experiences in any way? 
c. Do you feel as if your sexual orientation or gender identity has affected 

your professional experiences in any way? 
d. (As an extension to questions a-c) How about your colleagues? 

Added after 16 interviews, in response to request from funder 

8. Can you describe your experiences in caring for farm/agricultural workers? 


